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ScienceDirectPlants develop postembryonically from pools of continuously
active stem cells embedded in specialized tissues called
meristems, which are located at the growing points of shoot
and root. How these stem cells are established, maintained and
guided towards differentiation within the highly dynamic shoot
apical meristem is only beginning to emerge. At the core of the
complex regulatory system are spatially distinct subdomains
within the shoot apex, in which cells carry out defined
functions, despite highly similar phenotypes. Spatial and
temporal control of these domains appears to rely on an
elaborate network of phytohormone signaling, transcriptional
loops and intercellular trafficking of key regulators.In this
review, we aim at summarizing and connecting the
mechanisms underlying the spatial organization of the shoot
apical meristem and the sequence of molecular events
occurring during the life of a shoot cell, from its birth towards
its differentiation.
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Introduction
As sessile organisms, plants need to cope with large
variations in environmental conditions day over day or
season over season and have to adapt their developmental
program accordingly. This remarkable plasticity is based
in part on the continuous activity of pools of pluripotent
stem cells (SC), which are embedded in specialized
tissues called meristems. As most plants, the reference
species Arabidopsis thaliana carries two primarywww.sciencedirect.com meristems: the Shoot Apical Meristem (SAM) and the
Root Apical Meristem (RAM), which are located at the tip
of the shoot and root, respectively. These stem cell
systems are initiated during early embryogenesis and
continuously produce cells during the entire post-
embryonic phase of life. In the dome-shaped SAM,
SCs are found in the central zone (CZ) within three
clonally distinct cell layers (L1–L3), which give rise to
epidermis, ground tissue and vasculature, respectively.
Directly underneath the SC lies the organizing center
(OC), which is required to induce and maintain stem cell
fate (Figure 1a).
As stem cells divide in the CZ, part of their progeny is
pushed laterally into the peripheral zone (PZ) and further
towards the primordia, or basally into the OC or rib zone
(RZ), where they will adopt fundamentally different cell
fates, division rates and mechanical properties
(Figure 1a). Moreover, since plant cells cannot actively
migrate due to their rigid walls, cells are passively dis-
placed by tissue growth driven by cell divisions, which is
limited to meristems and young organ primordia. Thus,
cell fate needs to be continuously adjusted to the current
position, sometimes resulting in multiple fate switches
until the cell is incorporated into an organ and undergoes
terminal differentiation that in many cases involves mas-
sive cell expansion. Such plastic fate regulation process
requires an elaborate system of communication between
the different functional domains of the SAM in order to
coordinate stem cell proliferation in the center with
differentiation and organ formation at the periphery of
this complex stem cell niche.
How the subdomains of the SAM are established and
stably maintained throughout a plant’s life despite the
highly dynamic nature of this tissue has been the focus
of many labs over the past decades and a substantial
number of molecular players and cellular mechanisms
have been uncovered. In this review we aim to sum-
marize recent advances in understanding how intercel-
lular communication, hormonal signals and local
transcriptional networks act to pattern and maintain
the different domains of the Arabidopsis SAM.
Establishing the organizing center
The OC is characterized by the expression of the home-
odomain transcription factor (TF) WUSCHEL (WUS),
which is essential for SAM integrity since loss of WUS
function leads to SC depletion and SAM differentiationCurrent Opinion in Plant Biology 2015, 23:91–97
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The SAM — an overview. (a) Schematic representation of an Arabidopsis inflorescence apex. Signaling from the organizing center (OC, yellow)
maintains the stem cells (SC, red), which reside in the central zone (CZ, red) of the shoot apical meristem and are organized in three clonally
distinct cell layers (L1–L3). L1 and L2 cells divide strictly anticlinally, whereas L3 cells divide both anticlinally and periclinally. Cells that are
displaced laterally into the peripheral zone (PZ, blue) surrounding the CZ, start to differentiate and eventually give rise to organ primordia (OP),
while cells that leave the CZ basally into the rib zone (RZ, green) will produce the inner tissues of the stem. (b) WUS symplastically moves into the
overlying tissue to induce SC fate in the CZ (see c). CLV3 is secreted from the SCs and in turn acts to limit WUS expression via its receptors
CLV1/CLV2/CRN. miR394, which is expressed in L1, moves basally to allow WUS signaling by repressing LCR. STM activates IPT7, which
supplies active CK throughout the SAM and via AHK2/4 acts to maintain WUS expression in the OC. Additionally, WUS locally sensitizes the OC
and SC to CK by directly repressing ARR7/15, which negatively feedback on CK signaling. (c) PDs symplastically connect neighboring cells and
consist of a thin strand of endoplasmatic reticulum, the desmotubule, which crosses the cell wall through a plasma membrane lined channel. Both
WUS (green) and miRNAs (red) traffic through PDs, however the subcellular details of this movement (through cytoplasmic sleeve or via the
desmotubule) are still unknown.[1]. WUS expression is already detectable in 16-cell stage
Arabidopsis embryos, preceding the expression of the
stem cell marker CLAVATA3 (CLV3), indicating that
WUS activity and the establishment of the OC are necess-
ary to set up the stem cell niche [2,3]. In line with this,
laser ablation studies in tomato have shown that WUS is
activated de novo in the PZ as early as 24 hours after
ablation of the CZ and OC, before the formation of a new
stem cell system [4]. Consistently, Gallois et al. showed
that ectopic WUS induction in the root was sufficient to
trigger stable formation of shoot tissues [5] and together,Current Opinion in Plant Biology 2015, 23:91–97 these studies highlight the leading role of WUS in setting
up the shoot stem cell system and consequently in driving
shoot development.
Once WUS expression is set up in the OC, its activity
needs to be continuously fine-tuned in order to balance
SC number and proliferation rate. It has turned out that
WUS acts in parallel with the homeodomain transcrip-
tion factor SHOOTMERISTEMLESS (STM), which
stimulates cytokinin (CK) biosynthesis by activating
the ISOPENTENYLTRANSFERASE7 (IPT7) genewww.sciencedirect.com
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thus creates an appropriate environment for stem cell
maintenance, but is also directly connected to WUS
function: Localized CK signaling in the OC via the
ARABIDOPSIS HISTIDINE KINASE2/4 (AHK2/4)
receptors, activates WUS expression and simul-
taneously represses the WUS antagonist CLAVATA1
(CLV1) [8,9]. Computational modeling suggests that
the differential responsiveness of CLV1 and WUS to
CK defines the sharp boundaries of WUS expression,
provided that active CK is supplied in a gradient from
the L1 through the L1-specific activity of the CK
biosynthetic gene LONELY GUY4 (LOG4) [10,11].
Finally, WUS itself sensitizes cells to CK by directly
repressing A-type Arabidopsis Response Regulators (ARRs)
5, 6, 7 and 15, which negatively regulate CK signaling,
thus re-enforcing its own expression (Figure 1b) [12].
Controlling stem cell fate: communication
between OC and CZ
To allow continuous control of SC proliferation by WUS,
the OC and the CZ are tightly connected through bi-
directional intercellular communication. At the core of
this system lies a negative feedback loop including WUS
and CLAVATA genes (Figure 1b). Once produced in the
OC, WUS protein moves to the CZ to activate stem cell
fate [13,14]. Absence of WUS in the SC either by
immobilization of the protein in the OC or by specific
degradation in the CZ leads to loss of SC, demonstrating
the functional relevance of WUS mobility [13,14]. Stem
cells in turn produce and secrete CLV3 peptide, thus
signaling back to the OC to repress WUS expression
through a signal transduction pathway including the
LRR receptors CLV1/CLV2/CORYNE [3,15–18]. In
maize, COMPACT PLANT2 (CT2), which encodes for a
Ga subunit of a heterotrimeric GTP binding protein
represents the first step in the signal transduction path-
way downstream of a CLV receptor, highlighting the
function of G-proteins as signaling modules downstream
of LRR receptors [19].
In addition to the canonical WUS/CLV3 pathway, micro-
RNAs act non-cell autonomously in the SAM. Knauer
et al. demonstrated that miR394, which is expressed only
in L1, moves from its site of expression and represses
LEAF CURLING RESPONSIVENESS, an F-Box
protein whose inhibition is required for SC maintenance
[20].
From the manifold observations of intracellular regulators
with non-cell autonomous activities the question arises
how cell-to-cell trafficking of diverse factors is mediated
and regulated. The relevance of non-secreted, but mobile
factors began to emerge with studies on KNOTTED1
(KN1), the maize homologue of Arabidopsis STM. The
nuclear localized transcription factor KN1 is able to move
from cell to cell through Plasmodesmata (PD), plant-www.sciencedirect.com specific cytoplasmic bridges, that connect neighboring
cells (Figure 1c) [21]. In contrast to STM, which is widely
expressed throughout the SAM, WUS specifically moves
from its site of RNA expression in the OC to the CZ
[13,14]. This highly regulated cell-to-cell mobility is
promoted by the WUS homeodomain, while an evol-
utionary non-conserved part of the protein attenuates
WUS movement to prevent ectopic induction of SC in
the periphery. WUS homodimerization might be one of
the mechanisms regulating cell-to-cell movement, since
the same protein domain is required for dimer formation
[14].
The mechanisms underlying PD-mediated protein traf-
ficking are still largely obscure and merely two com-
ponents directly promoting TF cell-to-cell movement
have been identified so far. First, the chaperonin
CCT8 is required for efficient movement of STM from
the OC and second, plants impaired in function of the
endosome-localized factor SHORT ROOT INTER-
ACTING EMBRYONIC LETHAL (SIEL) show a
reduction in SHORT ROOT (SHR) cell-to-cell move-
ment in the RAM [22,23]. Moreover, intact microtubules
(MT) are required for both proper localization of SIEL as
well as for SHR mobility, suggesting MTs as scaffolds for
intracellular transport of TFs [24].
Balancing cell proliferation: communication
between OC/CZ and PZ
When slowly cycling stem cells divide within the CZ,
they push their daughter cells into the peripheral zone,
where cells divide at a higher rate [25,26]. Besides its
central function in SC maintenance, the canonical WUS/
CLV3 pathway plays an important role in specifying the
boundary between CZ and PZ, but also non-cell
autonomously controls cell proliferation rate in the PZ
[27,28]. In line with this observation, WUS directly
represses a battery of differentiation genes in the central
domain, such as KANADI1 (KAN1), ASYMETRIC
LEAVES2 (AS2) and YABBI3 (YAB3), thereby acting to
spatially control the onset of stem cell differentiation
[29].
The recent identification of the bHLH transcription factor
HECATE1 (HEC1) further refined our understanding on
the intertwined loops of communication between the OC,
CZ and PZ [30,31]. WUS directly represses HEC1
expression, and keeping HEC1 levels low in the OC is
essential for stem cell niche integrity. In contrast, mod-
ulating HEC1 function in stem cells has a substantial
impact on SC activity and enhancing HEC1 levels results
in a dramatic expansion of the stem cell system. Interest-
ingly, HEC1 acts largely independently from the WUS/
CLV3 pathway, suggesting that it may trigger a so far
unknown molecular pathway acting autonomously on SC
activity [31]. Consistently, HEC1 activates the expres-
sion of ARR7 and ARR15, which through cell-to-cellCurrent Opinion in Plant Biology 2015, 23:91–97
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Communication between OC, CZ, and PZ. WUS acts at the interface between stem cell proliferation and differentiation. First, WUS prevents stem
cell differentiation by directly repressing differentiation genes, including KAN1. Secondly, it non-cell autonomously modulates stem cell
proliferation by directly repressing HEC1 and by promoting CLV3 expression. Thirdly, WUS integrates CK signaling inputs, which are positively
influenced by MP and negatively by HEC1 through the repression or the activation of A-type ARRs, respectively.movement define an additional system of communi-
cation between the OC, CZ and PZ (Figure 2) [31].
Making new organs: lateral organ initiation
The formation of lateral organs, leaves or flowers, takes
place when the cells are displaced from the PZ towards
the outer part of the SAM. The regular arrangement of
organs, or phyllotaxis, has been extensively studied and
recently reviewed [32]. The phytohormone auxin, which
is polarly transported through influx and efflux carriers
[33], is a central player in this process. In the shoot apex, a
feedback loop between polar PIN-FORMED1 (PIN1)
efflux carrier localization and the resulting auxin flux or
the differential cellular auxin concentration, generates
local auxin maxima, which subsequently determine the
position of developing primordia [34,35]. These obser-
vations in combination with computational modeling
suggest that formation of auxin inhibitory fields produces
robust phyllotactic patterns [36–38].
At the molecular level, auxin signaling releases AUXIN
RESPONSE FACTOR (ARF) transcription factors from
their repression by AUX/IAA family proteins, by targeting
them for proteasome mediated degradation [39]. In the
SAM, domain-specific AUX/IAA modules provide differ-
ential sensitivity to auxin signaling but also contribute to
the creation of robust auxin signaling outputs from fluctu-
ating auxin concentrations [40].
Consistently, the ARF transcription factor MONO-
PTEROS (MP) is essential for the formation of lateral
organs and mp mutants display naked inflorescence stems,
similar to the phenotype of pin1 mutant plants [41,42].
Recent studies demonstrate that MP not only orches-
trates floral primordium initation, floral fate specificationCurrent Opinion in Plant Biology 2015, 23:91–97 and floral outgrowth but also coordinates the communi-
cation between developing lateral organs and the stem
cell niche [43,44,45,46].
Mechanistically, MP acts at the core of the crosstalk
between auxin and cytokinin signaling. First, it directly
activates AHP6, a negative regulator of cytokinin signaling,
which is essential for regular phyllotaxis by controlling the
rate of organ co-initiation thereby stabilizing the plasto-
chron. Interestingly, AHP6 protein movement from the
site of organ initiation towards more central tissues is
required to mediate its function by creating a precise
spatio-temporal pattern of cytokinin signaling. Besnard
et al. showed how the integration and temporal deployment
of auxin and cytokinin signaling act together to provide
robustness to the lateral organ initiation process (Figure 3)
[43]. Secondly, MP directly represses the expression of
cytokinin negative regulators ARR7 and ARR15, which in
turn modulate stem cell activity (Figure 2). This regulatory
system could act to directly coordinate lateral organ for-
mation with stem cell activity [44].
Towards the differentiation pathway, MP directly
regulates LEAFY (LFY), AINTEGUMENTA (ANT) and
ANTEGUMENTA-LIKE6 (AIL6) transcription factors,
which are required for floral fate acquisition and flower
outgrowth [45,47,48]. In turn, LFY can promote auxin
signaling and many genes directly bound by LFY are also
responsive to auxin [45,49]. These results clearly delin-
eate a positive feedback circuitry between LFY and the
auxin signaling pathway, which may act as a switch for
floral initiation (Figure 3) [45].
In addition to its integration in auxin signaling pathways,
LFY also modulates gibberellic acid (GA) signaling inwww.sciencedirect.com
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Gene network controlling flower initiation and organ boundary formation. Auxin/PIN1 feedback loop determines the sites of lateral organ initiation.
Downstream of auxin signaling, MP directly regulates AHP6 expression, which allows the spatio-temporal establishment of cytokinin signaling and
thereby stabilizes the plastochron. MP also directly regulates the expression of LFY, which in turn dampens gibberellic acid levels in the
developing primordia and promotes floral initiation. Brassinosteroid signaling plays a major role in the specification of lateral organ boundaries.
The boundary genes CUC1 and LOB are tightly interconnected with this signaling pathway. By regulating the BR catabolic gene BAS1, LOB
creates a minimum in BR levels and allows the expression of CUC1, which is alleviated from BZR1 repression, and can specify the boundary
domain.order to specify floral fate. LFY reduces GA levels at the
sites of flower development by promoting the expression
of EUI-LIKE P450 A1 (ELA1), a GA catabolism gene.
This leads to an accumulation of REPRESSOR OF GA1-
3 (RGA), which is no longer directed to degradation by
the proteasome and can act with SQUAMOSA PROMO-
TER BINDING PROTEIN-LIKE (SPL) transcription
factors in order to activate APETALA1 (AP1) and thereby
commit the cells to floral fate (Figure 3) [46].
Setting up limits: organ boundary formation
Once primordia have been initiated, the separation
between lateral organs and the shoot meristem is estab-
lished by the creation of a boundary domain with
reduced cell division rate [50]. Recent studies have
identified the phytohormone brassinosteroid (BR) as a
key player in specifying this domain through the regu-
lation of the boundary-specific genes LATERAL
ORGAN BOUNDARIES (LOB) and members of the
CUP-SHAPED COTYLEDON (CUC) family [51,52]. A
local minimum in BR signaling at the boundary domain
allows CUC genes expression through the dampening of
BRASSINAZOLE-RESISTANT 1 (BZR1) transcrip-
tion factor activity [51]. These low BR levels are
ensured by LOB activity, which directly activates
PHYB ACTIVATION TAGGED SUPPRESSOR1
(BAS1), a BR catabolism gene [52]. Interestingly, BR
also promotes the expression of LOB thereby creating a
negative feedback-loop of communication, which could
act to stabilize the size of this boundary domain
(Figure 3) [52].www.sciencedirect.com Conclusions
Recent studies have uncovered many key regulators and
described parts of the gene regulatory network underlying
shoot meristem patterning and activity. Importantly, the
maintenance of stable functional domains within a
dynamic tissue involves a tight integration between inter-
regional phytohormone signaling, local transcriptional net-
works and regulated movement of intercellular factors.
Phytohormones act as key informational inputs in order
to specify the spatial organization of local transcriptional
networks. In turn, those networks are structurally orga-
nized in feedback loops of communication, which can
provide robustness to the system. However, our knowledge
on how this regulatory code is translated into different
cellular functions and fates still remains poor. In the future,
cell-type specific studies from different SAM domains
[53], in combination with sensitized genetic screens
[20] and live imaging techniques [43], will help to
further characterize new molecular players and to under-
stand the spatio-temporal establishment and maintenance
of different functional domains within the shoot meristem.
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